82	CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM
potassium-astrakanite 1. The following equations express
the changes:—
 (1)	K2S04+MgS04.7H20 = K2Mg(S04)2.6H20 + H20;
 (2)	K2Mg(S04)2. 6H20 = K2Mg(S04)2. 4H20 + aH2O.
The first transformation was apparent when, on crystal-
lization of a solution of the two sulphates in water over-
night in winter, the whole mass became solid, partly con-
sisting of ice, which on thawing out gave crystals of potas-
sium and magnesium sulphates side by side, schonite being
"	absent;   but,  on slow  rise- to atmospheric temperature,
appeared with absorption of the other salts. To find the
exact temperature boundary in this case, instead of the
dilatometric method referred to previously, a thermometric
 *	method, more convenient for low temperatures, was used.
 *	About 80 grams of schonite and 40 grams of water were
t	mixed, and whilst stirred with a thermometer, cooled in
salt and snow:  the fall of temperature per minute was
*	noted, and showed a minimum at —3°.    After the mass
had become completely solid, it was surrounded with cotton
|	wool,  and left to  itself, the rise of temperature being
]	noted: again the thermometer rested at — 3°.    This is the
\	temperature at which the transformation (i) takes place.
|	The second transformation was shown by the fact that, at
high temperatures, solutions containing potassium and mag-
£	nesium sulphates crystallized out into potassium-astrakanite,
K2Mg(S04)2. 4H2O, instead of schonite, K2Mg(SO4)2. 6H2O5
and the dilatometer showed that the change occurs at 93°.
;	In contact with water, then, the extreme limits for the
\	existence of schonite are —3° and +92°.
Survey of the general behaviour of magnesium sulphate,
\	potassium sulphate, and water.   After noting the above
I	data we may proceed to the more general question: What
'«	is produced when the two sulphates are brought, in any
i	proportions, into water at any temperature ?    Still another
1	temperature of transformation may be foreseen, deduced
I	from a closer consideration of the decomposition of schonite
*	l Yancleir Heide, J5erL Ber, 26. 414; Naupert, Wenso, L c. 26. 873.

